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as fuH and ample a manner, and con
strued In ae wide a eenee, aa if each of 
the said paragraph» defined the objecta 
of a separate, distinct and Independent 
Company.

(g.) » To carry on the 
hankers, company promoters, financiers 
and merchants, and to form and float, 
or assist in the formation and flotation, 
of any company, oo 
tion, or to pay or com 
ihninary essences, and to subscribe for 
underwrite, piece or guarantee the plac
ing of the shares or securities of any 
company or corporation, and financially 
assist any such company or corpora
tion, or any contractor or other person, 
by making to it or him advances or 
loans, or by guaranteeing the perform
ance by it or him or any of Ks or his Joining the Sailor Boys, about one-half 
obligations or liabilities or otherwise: “W* north of the international boun- 

(h.) To carry on any other business, | à&ty line, east of the Northport road.
Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend,

S5W
3 TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL COMP ANT.
cause of aay 
'part of citizens. When their steamer I 
drew into Robson at 8 o'clock last even
ing His Worship Mayor Clufe and Dr. 
Reddick formed a committee of wel
come from Rowland. When the night 
train came Into the Canadian Pacific

platform, reinforced by Graham’s bend, 
in full force. The visitors were cordi
ally received and immediately present
ed with the freedom of the city. A 
round of social amenities was. imme
diately introduced and sustained until 
a late hour. The city looked well. A 
feature of its appearance was the illu
mination of Columbia avenue tiy the 
West Kootenay Power A Light com-

Senator Templeman
Visits Rossland

rporation or aseocia- 
mtribute to any pre-"COMPANIES ACT, MM.”

CERTIFICATS OF IMPROVEMENTS.Province of British Columbia.
Notice.

ILlghtfoot mineral claim, situate in 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay -district. Where located: Ad-

ANo. 234.available for Me investigations was 
entirely inadequate. So strongly was 
he impressed with this fact that be felt

___ . it incumbent upon him to arrange for
Interest and importance In the R ^,t to the Kootenays at a

person of Hon. Senator Templeman. compmrexfVgiy early date, and on tide 
British Columbia’s representative in the (uture occaalon ,t (a his intention to 
Federal cabinet. He is accompanied by toto ^ queBtlons affecting the min- 
Aulay Morrison, M. P., another of this industry at greater length.
province’s stalwart advocates in the Th# lgad queetion was suggested to I pany, whose display of incandescent
eoorts of parliament at Ottawa. nmatirr Templeman as one with which lights had been switched on by John

Senator Tempieman’s visit was ex- interests of the Kootenays as a] D. Macdonald, general superintendent, 
ported, and the Rowland Liberal As- whole were .^tally Involved. The mln-| The journalists arriving here last 
ooclaUon saw to It that the new minis- remarked that he quite reallted night were as follows:

» arrival was duly noted and ac- fact ^ proposed while in the Slo-1 land party are scheduled to leave here 
kaowiedged. Robert W. Grigor and E. a conscientious effort to I this evening on the, 6:15 train.
W Dutton, officials of the association, Eras_ thg factg relating to the situ- A representative of The Miner had a
journeyed to Robeon for the purpose of aUon coratng toto personal contact pleasant conversation last night with
welcoming Senator Templeman and his managers of silver-lead properties J. Lumsden, representing the Leeds
esteemed colleague, and both were re- ascertaining bedrock facts. He] Mercury. Mr. Lumsden opened by re
ceived with the cordial welcome befit- question with a mind marking that the Impressions of the en-

their positions and their popularity anb)ag£j ^ hoped to secure such In- tire party since 'they disembarked at
lg the liberals of Rœstiuyl. formation as would enable him to for- Quebec could only be expressed in

Since accepting his present post as a warf the lntereetB of the mining in-1 superlatives. Speaking for his fellow 
minister of the crown Senator! Temple- dug fn thlg and other aspects. | journalists, he could sincerely and 

, has deemed it his duty to make e truthfully state that one and all had
* tour of the province which will be Senator , „(,rni_i_tratIon 1,6611 amazed by the wonderful natural
regarded as his particular baUliwick the fact that richness of the country, its magaiftcent
In the councils of the Federal adminl- had attained po ld ... waterways, immense wheat fields, pros
tration. With this object in view ne ^ P1^fo™ of ^d5 Hr '°^th ”bg lead perous towns and cities, the homes of 

visited the Boundary country, and terfere with the ^11^ wlth tb® leba these towns and cities indicating a 
m now en route through the Rossihnd, tariffs fairly and squarely so far as the I measure of prosperity that was ex- 
Nelson and Slocan districts. On arriv- necessities of th* th,. I ceedingly gratifying, the hospitality of
tog here last night he was tendered a cerned. To this l0®** J the people, the splendid scenery and
stwerely cordial reception, dividing the he ^as not in a ti0° { ,ar the evidence of prosperity to be detect-
honors with, the newspaper men, whom the party as a whole, but that so f r ^ ^ ^ g,dee In particular the party 
he had accompanied from .Robson, and as he was personally concern d h wag dellghted wlth the healthful and 
with whom he fraternized, as might would moJe *2 brazing climate about which so many
be expected in vie* of the fact that he advance th« ”ft^ei]^VoeHr:le/1"1 persons resident in the British Isles

spent his life in newspaper offices, producing dlstricta tn the^utmost de-mlglnformed They were particu- 
A Miner reporter had the privilege qf greet compatible with the policy of the [ar]y lmpreg8ed also by the fact that 

meeting Senator Templeman last night administration. every inch of the country seemed to beReferring to the fact that hie present Senator Templeman impressed pro^ctlVe-lf the land was not suited
■trip through the Kootenays was ut- landers last night as a genial, whole- ^ agTicu]ture it contained some other 
teriy devoid of any attempt at political souled parliamentarian, to whose j L Thomas—Cardiff Mall,
demonstrations, the minister from charge British Coumblans would com- B pietcher-London, Daily Chron-
Britlsh Columbia remarked that he had mit their interests at Ottawa in the 
only visited Rossland on one previous sincere belief that their case would be 
~~.-i~._it, 1900—and at that time vas looked after by the counsel whose sym- 
only enabled to remain here over night, pathies and abilities could not be over
do felt that he would be handicapped rated.
tn his ministerial duties without fur- The liberals of Rossland and citizens 
-her knowledge of the questions affect- generally will be afforded an opportun- 
tmr the great mining industry of (he ity of meeting Hon. Senator Temple- 
country such as could be gained from man and Mr. Morrison. The minister 
-personal knowledge of the ground and will hold an Informal reception at the
personal contact with • the men who Hotel Allan ® A 1 Coping, London Daily News: Rev. F.

at the head of the industry, hence many citizens wUl doubtless avaft them-1 ’ Methodlgt Times, London,
the present tour. At this juncture it selves of the privilege of[meeting the ^ w H<jU Whlte_ London Daily Mail,
was impressed upon him, however, that gentlemen! who must in the futu were wjth the party at Robson, but
bis trip had been badly managed, cupy an important place In the eyes of tQ Nelaon company with
He realized that in mapping out the British Columbians so far as the im | w T R preston, chief immigration
Itinerary he had failed to grasp the portant arena of federal politics is con-
magnitude of the problem and the time cerned.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) THIS IS TO CERTIFY that -the 
“Roestand-Kootenay Mining Company, 
Limited,” is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within tSie Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate In England.

The amount of the capital of the Com- 
is £160,000, divided into 160,000 

shares of £1 each.
The head office of the Company in 

this Province is situate at Rossland, 
and Bernard Macdonald, Minp Manager, 
whose address is Rossland aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co
lombia, this 2nd day of August, one 
thousand nine hundred and two.

S. T. WOOTTON,

Per Y<Ht addition to the English editors, 
jtessland today entertains a visitor of

whether manufacturing, trading, finan
cial, commercial or otherwise, which | acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, free 
may be capable of being conveniently miner’s certificate No. B 68835, Intend, 
carried on in donnée tion with the above, 8lxtY days from the date hereof, to ap- 
or may be calculated to enhance, di-1 h'Y *° 016 mining recorder for a certl- 
rectly or indirectly, the value of, or| ^cate of improvements, for the pur- 
render more profitable any property or 
business of, the Company, or assist or 
conduct to the economical or profitable 
carrying on of such business t

pcee of obtaining a crown grant of they , 
above claim. ç

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 

(i.) To acquire by subscription, pur-1 before the Issuance of such certificate 
chase or otherwise, any shares, stock, of improvements, 
debentures, debenture stock or securi- Dated this 6th day of August. A. 
ties of or any other lnterst in any com-1 1902. 
pany or corporation, or any Govern
ment, municipality or other public 
body, either with a view to holding or 
to re-selling the same at a profit, and 
to hold and retain any such things in 
action as aforesaid, or sell, mortgage 
or dispose of the same:

pany

In*
N.*F. TOWNSEND.

*(L. S.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The following are the objects for 

which the company has been estab
lished: 1 CITY NEWS i 1(J.) To undertake the management 

(a.) To adopt, enter into and carry or an3r other work in relation, to the 
toto effect, with or without modiflea- business of any other company, on 
lions, two Agreements, one dated the su?\te:,m8,as “T be UP°":
2nd day of May, 1902, and made between (k.) To invest any moneys of the 
the Rossland-Great Western Mines, Company not Immediately required for 
Limited, (a company registered under the purposes of its business, in such 
the Companies’ Acts, 1862 to 1888, here- manner aa maX be, thought fit, and to 
in after called the “Roesiand Com- lend money to such parties and on such 
pany") of the one part and, William terms, with or without security, as 
Blayney Mitchell, as Trustee for this maY be thought to be for the interests,
Company, of the other part, for the ac- of the Company, and in particular to
quisition of the assets and undertak- customers of and persons having deal
ing (subject to the liabilities) of the tote with the Company, or to compan- 
Rossland Company, the 'other dated the ,e8> firms or persons carrying on any 
2nd day of May, 1902, and made be- business which may be useful or bene-
tweeu the Kootenay Mining Company, Ucial to thla Company; j AT the OPERA" HOUSE—.
Limited (a company registered under I (l.) To draw, make, accept, issue, j The mass meeting to be addressed 

G. Witherell—Liverpool Post. the Companies’ Act, 1862 to 1898, here- Indorse, discount, buy, sell and deal | by Robert l. Berden, conservative lead-
Hugh 8. Spencer—London Daily Ex- insufter called the "Kootenay Com-1 in bills of exchange, promissory notes, j er. and colleagues on Monday night

and Westminster Gazette. pany”), of the one part, and William drafts, bills of lading, warrants and next takes place at the opera house.
J. Lumsden—Leeds Mercury. Blayney Mitchell, as Trustee for this other negotiable <5r transferable instru- In thlg connection it may be mentioned
J. Proudfoot—Glasgow Daily Herald, company, of the other part, for the ac- ments: < that the building was leased for the
G. H. Howe—Highland New».1 .Inver- quisition of the assets and undertak- (m.) To borrow or raise money for] night to the Harry Lindley Dramatic

ness. ing (subject to the liabilities) of the the purposes of the Company, tn such Company, but a rearrangement of dates
G. LeSage—London Daily Telegraph. Kootenay Company, and to develop, manner and upon such terms as may was cordially agreed to by the opera
In addition to the foregoing. A. E. work, turn to account or deal with the seem expedient, and to secure the re- house people, whereby Mr. Ltoday's

property comprised in the said two payment thereof and of moneys owing excellent company plays on Tuesday,
Agreements, and to exercise any of the or obligation Incurred by the Com- Wednesday and Thursday nights in-
hereinafter mentioned powers and oh- pany, by redeemable or Irredeemable stead of the dates originally arranged.
jects of this company, which powers bonds, debentures or débenture stock -—  
and objects may be exercised independ- (such bonds, debentures or debenture MINERS’ UNION ELECTION— 
ently of the primary objects stated in stock being made payable to bearer or The Rossland Miners’ Union held Its 

commissioner to Europe, who repre- clause, and this clause shall not] otherwise, an(l issuable or payable semi-annual election of officers yester-
sents the Federal government in con- mjnimize or derogate in any way from either at par or at a premium or dis- day at Miners’ Union hall. The 'election,
n- ction with the tour. the Company’s powers of acquiring count), or by mortgage, or by any although very spirited, proved to be a

Messrs. Thomas, Fletcher, Witherell yther mines, either in addition to or other instrument, or in such other quiet one and was made chiefly note-
and Spencer remain in Roesiand today ln substitution for the property referred] manner as may be determined, and for] worthy through the extremely large

Proudfoot, t0 j„ the said two Agreements:
Howe and LeSage leave on this mom- (j,.) To search for, prospect, exam-1 part of the property of the Company, I said to have been the largest ever
tog’s train for Boundary points. The ;ne and explore mines and ground sup- both present and future, including its cast at any regular election. One of
itinerary of the Boundary party is as to cowtaln minerals or precious uncalled capital: the closest contests was for the election
follows: * Leave Rossland 7:30 a. m., stones, and to search for and to obtain (n.) To make donations to such per- 0f a financial secretary. F. E. Wood- 
arrive Grand Forks 1 p. m.; leave information in regard to mines, mining sons and in such cases, and either of gide, the incumbent, was pitted against
Grand Forks 4 p. m., arrive "• Green- claims, mining districts and localities; cash or other assets, as may be thought jajnea Devine, who has long been con-
yrood 6:30 p. 1 m.; drive to Phoenix to purchase, take on lease’ or concee- directly or indirectly conducive! to any] nected with the history of the union
Thursday forenoon; leave Phoenix on glon> or otherwise acquire any interest of the Company’s objects, or otherwise ln thjg city. Woodslde was re-elected,

. . , regular train Thursday for Ehoit; reach tberein> and to hold, sell, dispose of expedient, and in particular to remu- but oniy through a small majority, the
The nugget weighed no less t Nelson Thursday afternoon. The Ross- and deal with lands and hereditaments nerate any person or corporation in- vote cast being 112 for Woooeide as

2196 ounces, or nearly 18J poun s resource equally valuable, such as min- ^ any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, traducing business to this Company, agalnBt 85 for Devine. The election of
contained only a tuning quantity oi l eralg] while they had observed that tin quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or and to subscribe or guarantee money ,he president and vice-president was 
gangue. The nugget was P*a“® on e -1 Where the land was fertile it was fertile qtber mines, mining, -Water, timber and for charitable or benevolent objects, or algo dœe. The results of the election 
hibition at the first Crystol Palace ex- to a degree seldom paralleled under the other rights, and generally any proper- for any exhibition, or for any public, are ag follows: Harry G. Seaman, pre
position and the lucky, owners took in i v-nlon Jack. Mr. Lumsdon drew a ty gu.ppoged to contain minerals or pre- general or other object, and to aid in gldent. Robert Tees, vice-president;
thousands of pounds from curious comparison between Canada and South cl0U8 stones of any kind and undertak- the establishment and support of aseo- Frank* woodside, financial secretary;
sightseers. After the exposition ,”“5" | Africa, in whiclT the advantages of the | lnga connected therewith, and to ex- dations for the benefit of persons em- w l. McDonald, recording secretary;
get was bought by the Bank or Eng-1 Dominion were described as over- ] pjorej work, exercise, deveffop, finance ployed by or having dealings with the] w' c pregton, treasurer; John Rich,

whelmingly superior. “There is abso-1 and turn account the same: ’ Company, and to particular friendly or conductor; Ed Orchard, warden. The
At the time the big nugget was found lutdy no doubt in our minds," remark- (c ) To search for, win, quarry, as- other benefit societies, and to grant any eIectlon of an executive board was laid

the Ballarat district was overrun W U the editor of the Leeds Mercury, Crush, wash, dress, reduce, amal- pension, either by way of an annual The officers elected yesterday
bushrangers and Napier and his part- -that as compared with other colonies gamate, smelt, refine and prepare for payment or a lump sum, to any officer ... \ installed the first Wednesday 
nera did not dare to let a hint drop of canada is Great Britain’s brightest market metalliferous quartz and ore, or servant of the Company, or to his re- . nrtnb.r 
thelr phenomenal good fortune. They I jewel, affording the best outlet beyond ] and other mineral and metal substances] latives or dependents: "rl
buried the big lump of gold in thelrlt6e ,hadow of a doubt for emlgratlim. I d prec;0U8 stones, and. for this pur- (o.) To enter into partnership or into I 
tent and proceeded in their diggings ln tha course of our letters to our re- tQ buy or otherwise acquire buBd- any arrangement with respect to the
as usual. Later, after declaring that gpective papers and in the articles we ] ,ngg plant machinery, implements, ap- sharing of prbfits, union of interests or (Special to The Miner.)
their daim was valueless, the men I ghall wrlte on returning home we will j and tooiB; to buy, sell, manlpu-] amalgamation, reciprocal concession | VT~poRIA B ç sept 9.—A Times
packed up the big nugget ln a bullock take pains to present this aspect of the late export agd deal in ores, minerals or co-operation, either in' whole or in onecial says- The regulations
cart and made for the coast, where they case in the strongest terms. Personally | gnd metalg of all kinds and precious part, with any such company, corpor-1 8Declal postage rates to and:
took ship for England. The facts In U may gay that I have interviewed fully end generally to institute, enter atlon, society, partnership or persons: £ d Atlin have been re
connection with the whole matter are 2oo persons to the course of the trip, so into yg™ on- assist or participate in (p.) To sell, exchange, lease, under- , , future rates of postage
set forth at some length in Bell’s ge- you can see we have collected n ample mining and metallurgical opera- lease, surrender, abandon, amalgamate, I P m other parts of Canada shall
ology. I material.” tion and undertakings connected there- sub-filvtde, mortgage or otherwise deal Yukon and Atika

Mr. Lumsden pointed out that the I Hhi . with, either absolutely, conditionally, Pprgmler Bart0n and party will arrive
delegation of newspaper men Wielded (d ) ^ purchase or otherwise ac- or for any Umited interest, all br any ottawa tomorrow and will leave through the l<ire> exchange, turn tc ac- part of the undertaklng propert^ ^ gontî^mh, Irrtving there

Bach ' count, dispose of and deal in real or rights or privileges of the Company, as ^ thg 14^ They will leave the same

< »

YiACCIDENTALLY SHOT—
News comes from Northport of the 

accidental shooting at that place of 
Fred Bowers, a youth of some It sum
mers and as many winters, who was 
out for the first time on a hunting ex-

after
(Special I 

NELSON, B. J 
sion of the Cad 
last evening tb| 
and Instructive] 
fluence of GoveJ 
read by Edmunj 
seen by a perua 
a strong and j 
nunclation of | 
taxation. It m 
from the meetln 
short speechesj 
endorsing the d 
is the full text ] 
THE INFLUE

Bowers went outpedition.
grouse, and when in the hills in the 
upper addition of Northport got tangled 
up with his gun, which went off, shoot
ing him in the face. The boy will re
cover.

icle.

press

to mdst mints 
the difficulties ; 
have to control 
technical proble 
omles in mining 
and smelting, 
scientific and tl 
our attention.

In few cases 
"economics force 
cause mining ii 
favored indust 
mentis With foe 
ered worthy of \ 
encouragement 
ly recognized a 
tries, focusing I 
tire world upoi 
area. Upon tit 
civilization in 
are poured out, 
stock raising a

The Biggest Nugget
In History of Mining

any such purposes to charge all or any vote polled. The vote cast yesterday isand Messrs. Lumsden,

time of the great placer excitement.H. H. Johnston of Rosriand, has Just 
returned from the Lardeau Where he 

spent several months. While to 
the north Mr. Johnston had the Week
ly Miner forwarded to his address, and- 
from one of the Issues he clipped a 
paragraph to which a decidedly inter
esting story is attached.

The paragraph in question chronicles 
' the death from starvation in Quebec 

or about August 16th of Samuel 
Napier, together with the gruesome 
étalement that the lemalas when dis
covered had been partially devoured by 
the dead man’s dog. The late Samuel 
Napier was a Canadian, boro ln New 
Brunswick, near the place from which 
Mr. Johnston comes, and the old man 
■was well known to Mr. Johnston.

Samuel Napier’s claim to fame is be
cause he was the discoverer of the 
largest gold nugget ever found In the 
■world. This was the famous "Welcome 
Nugget," found in the Ballarat camp 
my Mr. Napier and his partners who 
•went from Canada to Australia at the

grants or subs! 
towns follow aj 
established. !

New the Britl 
dustry is untqui 
ln its entire la 
and fostering, lj 
Acuities Impost 
overshadow ln I 
dinary technlci 
lems with whid 
deal. It affords 
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Dominion and a 

It is clearly I 
dian Mining In 
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most promlsini 
Dominion. But 
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ment of low gi 
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the. following 
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from lower So 
Columbia, yiel 
tinuous chain < 
tricts. It is fi 
at the two poi 
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dred miles of 

- luiribla, should 
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MHnlng Alsaocb 
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YUKON POSTAL RATES.

far-reaching influence
medium of the English press. _ _____^ ^

standing in his respective office. The «tent right», copyrights, licenses, the Company may think It, and in' next a -
I ■ éüé—* ' - * * ---- ----------- ’ *•' “—i any stock, snares

Miners Will Unite
■

In Big Excursion «

company, and to finance to confer any preferential or special —
business concern or right to the allotment of shares, on FAVORABLE WEATHER.

I such terms and ln such manner as may j ___ s
Are Working Day and Night 

iri Manitoba.

What promises to be the premier ex
cursion of the year will be held on or 
about the 18th tost, when the employe* 
of the Le Rot No. 2, Nickel Plate, Koot
enay, War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
will have a grand outing on the Arrow 
lakes. The matter has already been to 
hand for some time and the details will 
probably be arranged at a meeting of 
the committee, which takes place to
morrow evening.

The proposition is to have the mines 
unite in a gigantic picnic. Exceptionally 
favorable rates will be secured from the 
railroad and steamdhip people and 
every precaution' will be taken to make 
the outing thoroughly enjoyable from 
every viewpoint. At this season of the 
year the weather is ideal for daylight 
runs on the Arrow lakes, and the prob
abilities are that the excursion will be 
so extensively patronized as to make 
it necessary to secure a couple of steam
ers for the trip.

hours at some suitable point on the

—it,v=-assurance that nothing will be over- e*preeB®dJ^Î Attractions tor the inves- equip, maintain, work, improve, man- (r‘L„jLv the Comoany among the
looked that might contribute to the | ada P™8^,^tr^"8 tPe I age or control, or aid In or subscribe or pi^y of toe Compteyamong me
comfort and entertainment of those tors of th® ° , b imnress- towards the promotion, acquisition, con- diBtr?butlon amounting to a
who patronize the affair. The arrange- o* moet ereat- struction, equipment, maintenance im- that ° , ^ made Without

IIS"U ]„tl, celebrated 1er It, brautti.d “ >• *»“ >»•„IS’ïl! dccU wl.rera, trarabra»», «« “’VT'S,,,

KÆsrÆssîîsac hs îss - e bs.
------------------------------ | quarries, oolUerles, coke ovens, found- «-> To do ^l such “to” (htogs^^

THE VISITING EDITORS. were to have marked toe occasion have I sp. JOHNS, Nfld., Sept 9.—Alfred arlea> fornaces, factories, carrying an- are incidental °8 may ne tnot^i -
------------ been cancelled. Lyttleton, a member of the British par- aertsklngs by land and water, fortifl-j ducive to the attahment of toe abo

They Arrived in toe City Tuesday The British editors have a limit set marnent, government member of the cations, markets, exchanges, mints, object^, or any or them, ana so tnat
Evening. on their sojourn in Canada, and this arbitration tribunal to consider the public and private buildings, newspap-] word “Company mm» Memorandum,

—— limit is rapidly expiring. Accordingly daims of Mr. Reid, the railroad con- erB and publication e*abHshmenti, | when applied otoerwtoe ”
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) they are cutting off every engagement tractor,, against the colony, tendered breweries, wineries, distilleries, hotels, Company, shall oe ueemeato mciœ

Rossland is entertaining four English Uuri can be cancelled, and while ex- bis resignation as arbitrator today at residence», stores, shop» and pfccea of any pa^ei^P w ^en Dooy oi pe
Rossland is entertatnmg rour n,ng Presglng much regret that their stay the fourth sitting of the court. Mr. amusement, recreation or Instruction, sons, whether ro^rate CT itoincorpor-

editors today. Eight of toe visiting ,n ^ QoIden aty be brief they Lyttleton took this step because of di- whether for ' the purposes of the ate, and whether domlcUed to toe
journalists came into toe city last plead lack of time as their excuse for] vergence in the views qf the arbitrators Company, or for sale or hire to, or in] United Kingdom, its colonies ana ue-
nlght, but four of them leave this leaving so soon. The fact is sincerely with regard to toe progress of the case. Upturn for any consideration from, any pendencies, or elsewhere; and the oo-
morning for toe Boundary, much to toe regretted, for in toe few hours that toe Efforts are being made topifht. to ad- other companies or persons: Jects specified to each or the para-
regret of citizens generally, all of whom members of toe Fourth Estate from| just matters and to Induce Mr. Lyttié- | (f.) To. acquire and undertake the graphs in thi* Memorandum snail oe
would have been pleased to have toe the other side of toe Atlantic have ton to withdraw his resignation. whole or any part of the business, pro- regarded as Independent objects, ana
entire party spend at least one day in spent in toe city Rosslanders have con- The arbitration tribunal began its «t- perty, assets and liabilities of any per- accordingly shall be in up wise limltea 
the Golden City. The four who remain eluded that they have seldom enter- tings on September 4th. Charles Greg- son or company carrying on any busl- or restricted (except wh«» otherwise 
here are compelled by too exigencies tained more welcome visitors. | ory of Nova Scotia Is toe arbitrator for ness which this Company Is authorised expressed to suchparagraphjby rerer-
cf their itinerary to leave this evening If toe visitors depart with any idoaj Mr. ^fteld and Mr, Deter Archibald, en- to carry on, or possessed of property ence to the objecte indicated in any
lor Nelson and in consequence toe other than that they were heartily | glneer of the Intercolonial railroad, is| suitable for the purposes of this Com-] other paragraph or the name of the
banquet and other social amenities that welcome in Rossland it, will not be be- umpire of toe tribunal. a/_ _ pany: . . . . y • » 1 Company, but may be carried out to

Farmers

WINNIPEG, Sept 8.—The weather 
was clear and calm today and by to
night 86 per cent of toe crop ot Mani
toba and 70 per cent ln the Territories 
will be cut. Threshing is in progress au 
oyer and would be more general if en 
flcient hands could, be secured for tn 
machines. Wheat is turning) out 20 to 
36 bushels to the acre and the P»c 
quoted is 63 to 67 cents. On the Meonon- 
ite reserve the wheat averages from » 
to 23 bushels; around Roland and Em
erson from 30 to 36; around Men» 

to 30; Portage plains from »from 25 >
to 30; Brandon from 30 to 35- 

Saturday 26,000 bushels of wheat were 
resident threshed 

acres Satur-marketed. A Carman 
1600 bushels of oats off 14
dSfe ^

A peculiar feature of this year’s op
erations was that many farmers 
night and day, men ranting ahead 
the binders with lanterns. From 
Territories the best of good reports are 

The yield is high and 70 P™

is

received, 
cent of the harvest is over. /

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

F. Gobeil Shot and Killed Annie MUlef 
and Then Suicides.

NEW YORK, Sept. fl.-F. Gobe», 
resident of New York, shot and kil 
Annie MUler at the home of 8 
parents in Brooklyn today an 
killed himself. No cause for the ac 
known.)
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